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MIKE FREEBOURN
ELECl'ED
HONORARY
CAPTAIN
, Mike Freebourn,
a resident of
Butte, and graduate of Butte Hi,
was elected honorary captain in
~Iections held under the supervisIon of Coach Ed Simonich, March
4.

Mike Freebourn
The honor is bestowed on a team
member who, by the votes of )lis
team mates, is chosen outstandmg
player each season.
Mike, who has earned his second
letter in basketball. this year was
second leading scorer for the Ore
Diggers this season.
This is Mike's last season at
Mines. He is planning to transfer
to Montana State University
to
study law.

SEISMOGRAPHS RECORD
MOVEMENTS OF
STUDENTS
Although the seismographs here
at the school do not touch any part
of the building's, they record the
movements of the students. The instruments are mounted 'on concrete
piers resting on bedrock and extendI11gthrough holes in the floor. These
machines will record the footsteps
of a man in the vault.
Everyday, earthquakes from all
over the world are felt by these
seismograpns. In one' 24-hour per-'
iod they recorded 40 quakes. This
station is regarded as one of the
most reliable in the world. No recording has been 'missed due to
lack of attention in the past 13
Years. All records are on photographic paper which must be chang-ed every 24 hours. These instruments belong to the United States
Coast and Geodetic Survey, and
'the seismograms have to be flown
to Washington, D. C, every day.
The firs't' seismographs
at· the
Montana School of Mines were installed in 1936, Dr. George Shue,
who died recently in Washington,
Was the first seismologist. In 1944,
Nile took over as Collaborator
111 Seismology
for Montana. New
and more sensitive vertical seismographs were installed in 1950, and in
1952 the new horizontal instruments
Were put in.
There are cooperating stations at
Hungry Horse Dam and at Bozeman, Montana. The next closest stations to the west are at the University of Washington in Seattle, Oregon State College in Corvallis, and
a privately owned station in Portland, Oregon. To the south there
are stations in Laramie, Wyoming,
Logan, and Salt Lake City, Utah.
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EVOLUTION and
E:MERGEN(E O~F'
E-DAY

ALUMNUS WEDS
ROYALTY
On February 10, 1958, in Saigon,
South, Viet Nam, Au-Ngoc Ho, a
graduate of the Montana School of
Mines, was married to Minh Ngo,
a member of the royal family in
Viet Nam.
After waiting six years for Ho,
who was attending the School of
Mines, the bride was unable to attend her own wedding. Shortly before the wedding Minh Ngo became
ill and had to be taken to the hospital. As everything had been arranged, the ceremony had to take
place. A week later, the bride, well
again, came -to her new home.
The newlyweds plan to make their
home at 26 Gia-Long, a street in
Saigon named for one of Minh N go's
ancestors.

Engineering
Day at Montana
School of Mines, Butte, will be held
on May 15 and 16, on the College's
Campus, The school will be open to
visitors on Thursday, May 15, from
7 :00 p. m. to 10:30 p. m. and on
Friday, May 16, from 9 :00 a, m. to
10:30 p. m.
Essentially an open house, Engineering Day is designed to acquaint the people of Montana with
the facilities, equipment and types
of education Montana School of
Mines has to offer.
Displays and demonstrations will
be prepared to indicate the role played by various departments of the
school in the training of students.
Movies will be shown.
,.
GEOLOGISTS WILL
Under the direction of the Anderson-Carlisle Society, student affili- SOON CONVERSE
ate of the American Institute of VIA INT~~COMS
Mining, Metallurgical and .. Petroleum Engineers, the actlvltl~s. ~re
An industrious geology instructor
primarily a student responsibility. Willard (Will) Cox has started ~
Gordon R. Parker, president of the project that wi1,1enable the geology
society, is gel)eraLchairman of "E" instructors and graduate students to
Day activities.
communicate at the push of a butEngineering Day was held for the ton. Mr. Cox has salvaged the old
first time last year and was very intercom system" which used to
favorably received. As a result, it connect the department heads with
the administra:tion offices before the
has become an annual event.
Members of the Copper Guards, advent of the new telephone system,
honorary sophomore service _orga_n- and plans to install the speakers in
ization will be on hand to guide VIS- the, various faculty' and graduate
,
itors t~ exhibits and the buildings offices.
The reclamation involves cleaning,
will be adequately marked to designate where various displays and soldering, repair, and adjustment of
demonstrations
are
being
held. the intercoms and necessitated a
under
the
Engineering
Printed p,rograms will be given to venture
each visitor. Refreshments are to be Building to recover portions of the
wire. When repair is complete, Mr.
served,
Cox will install the equipment and
All are invited to this open house. test the connections with instruIt is an excellent opportunity to see ments he has assembled himself.
what the 'State of Montana makes
The two master-boxes will be inavailable to its citizens,
stalled in the offices of Doctors
Brown and Earll with the individual
speakers located in the other faculty
and graduate offices. The system,
will supplement the telephone intercom and greatly facilitate converMy Three Angels, presented by sation with the graduate students
the MSM drama class, was' acclaim- whose upstairs offices are far fro~
ed as comparing favorably with the the beaten track.
Broadway production of the play.
Electronics is a hobby with Mr.
The scenery and costuming were a Cox, who was appointed to the M.
copy of those used in the' Broad- S. M. faculty last fall. He expects
way production.
that installation will be completed
The comments on the acting, sometime in May, Until then, the
especially that of the three convicts, faculty and graduate students in the
Geology department must continue
were very complimentary.
The play had record' attendances, to climb the stairs whenever confilling the audit?rium and part of the ferences are necessary.
balcony each nig'ht.
'
HOLDS
After the last performance of the HALL COUNCIL
play, gifts we~e g.iven to" both the MONTHLY MEETING
director and hIS WIfe, Mr. and Mrs.
\
W. W. Chance.
The Residence Hall Council held
its monthly meeting with the hall
students March 11. Forty-one stuFROM THE
dents turned out to enter into the
:PRESIDENT'S OFFICE
discussion.
The st!ldents .unanimously passed
President
Koch attended State
Board of Education Meeting in He- a resolutIOn asklllg that the Council
lena on Monday, March 17, St. proceed with the immediate purchase of a television set.
Patrick's Day.
The ~ouncil discussed the foreigndomestIc student relations in the
COMING EVENTS
dorI? and a policy for closer cooperatIon was formulated.
March
28--Science Fair, Civic Center
G,ordon Parker
discussed the
29-Science Fair, Civic Center
Council's meeting with President
29-Easter
Recess begins
~och on February 26. In that meet.lllg _Dr. K.och called for higher schoApril
!astt~ achievements by students liv7-Easter Recess ends
lllg III the Residence Hall through
9-Student
Wives meeting,
creatio~ of a desire to study ·and an
Coed Room, 8:00 P.M.
upgradlllg of the, lower echelon of
10-Convocation,
film presenstud~nts to a higher norm. At this
tation by Bell Telephone
,meetlllg Dr. Koch also requested a
Company
more gentlemanly conduct of stu26--Theta Tau regional condents ~n campus. The President's
ference
suggest!(~ns we:e discussed
fully,
27-Theta
Tau regional conbut no ImmedIate solution to the
ference
problems was presented.

ANGELS RUSH IN

MARCH

27, 1958

Saturday, March 22, :vas a historic day on the M.S.M.
campus as the Magma went to press. Co-editors Bob Rowe and
Bill Brown, along with faculty advisors, Mrs. McBrjde and
Professor Albertson, escorted the precious document
Great
Falls.
'
In Great Falls, a six-hour conference was held with' Mr.
Ted Stuff, manager for year book publications for the Great
Falls Tribune. Mr. Stuff stated that it might be possible to have
the yearbook on campus by M-Day, May 7.
The ~9S8 Magma with ~26 pages will be one of the largest
ever pubhshed by the ASSOCIated Students. It is also one of tTIe
earliest to go to press-already
two years ahead of schedule.

to

,

Bilyeu Receives

S Ch 0 Ia rs,hi1P

Perry W. Bilyeu, a freshman student at Montana School of Mines,
has been awarded a $100 scholarship
from the Cobb Foundation of Great
Falls.
Mr. Bilyeu was graduated from
Wolf Point High School in 1954. He
attended Montana State University,
Missoula, for a year and then returned to Wolf Point where he was employed.
He entered Montana School of
Mines in September, 1957 and was
on the college Honor Roll for the
first semester.
The scholarship from the Cobb
F?undation
was awarded to Mr.
BIlyeu by. Montana School of Mines
Scholarship Committee consistmg of
Professor .W. M. Brown, Dean D.
C .McAuhffe and Professor W.
Laity,

C:I

The yearbook will have a hard
semi-padded cover in the traditionai
orange and green. The various
school functions have been divided
into sections with unique division
sheets photographed by Dave Johnson. Eighteen pages have been allotted to sports, both varsity and
intramural, with extra pages in some
of the other sections.
The composition of the yearbook
was guided by senior editors, Brown
and Rowe, who put in many long
hour~ typing, du~mying, designing,
runnmg down pictures, etc. Assistant editors are J acquie Trythall Activities; Gwen Christenot, Art;' and
Bob Wylie, Sports. Business managers who brought in the necessary
where-with-all
are John Templin
and Mike Freebourn. Photographer
Dave Johnson snapped hundreds of
pictures over a period of six months.
The Magma staff extend their appreciation to all concerned for making this publication possible. They
believe that the 1958 Magma will be
the finest ever published.

SENIORS TAKE MINE RESCUE
'Recently completed at M.S,M was
a icourse in mine rescue, primarily
concerning with the operation of selfcontained oxygen breathing apparatus. The course, designed by the U.
S. Bureau of Mines, was conducted
by Mr. R. D. Faddis, who is a
member of the Health and Safety
department of the Bureau. He was
assisted by Mr. Louis
Bertoglio
from the Travonia Rescue'Station.
All students completing the course
will receive a certificate from the
Bureau of Mines as proof of their
ability to operate the apparatus.
The "mine 'fescue apparatus," as
it is sometimes called, is the oldest
device enabling men to live and
work in air polluted by asphyxial
gases.
It also protects
against
poisonous mine gases and atrnospheres containing little or no oxygen.
The students received their instruction at the Travonia Rescue
Station. Besides the operation they
also learned to care for the apparatus and to insure proper working
conditions, In order to' gain confidence in the apparatus they spent
about Sl~ hours wearing it while

climbing hills, running, and shoveling in the open air and sawing wood
in a smoked fill room. This was to
give the students the assurance that
regardless of how hard they were
forced to' breath, the apparatus
would supply the needed oxygen.
The mine rescue course is required of all seniors for graduation. A
physical examination was taken by
all students prior, to the course.
Those taking the course the week
of March 3 were
Leonard Boyd
Charles
Burtch,
Roger
Dokken'
Kenneth
Evans,
Barry
Hansen'
Russell
Hoar,
Jack Jones, Jo~
Langfeldt, Donald Macknight
ArIan Rathke, Ray White, John 'Hager, Duane DIekman, David Johnson
Miguel Carrizales.
'
Those taking it the week of March
10 were Jon Langfeldt, Harold Treweek, Gordon Parker, Robert Darlingto~, Milt?~
Barnett,
George
Blumfield, WIlham Brown, Patrick
Butler, John Hunter, Gene Lanier'
William
Lees, Aurelio Madrazo'
Thomas Martin, William Wayment:
Glenn Shurtz, Donald -Schweitzer
Robert Rowe, Donald Hendricks'
and Donald Ogrin.
'

Whatl You left'your ray-gun h,omel
L:' to R.: Instructor R. I? Faddis, Pat Butler. In the background
Ross Wayment, Don Ognn, and Robert Darlington.

are
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EDITORIAL
I t appears the college student has little interest in politics.
Editorials
of practically
all student publications
assert this
theory. They deal with current campus elections, local news of
a limited nature, acquisition of new college buildings, and various other nonrelated topics. If political dissertations are found,
they are secondary to these. It can not be said political interest
on a nacional scope is totally absent. Students still find politics
thoroughly
interesting
to discuss. But, they tend to discuss
campus politics. They are interested in: their own campus elections. Right here on the Mines campus, they would rather fill
their publications
with jokes than with editorials on world
problems. Are they making a government "of the people, ...
by the people?" Possibly a misleading surface is deceiving.
M...
aybe students are "at fireside" as is our wise President. It
is not at all difficult to find students with whom to discuss intelligently world affairs. Conceivably they put off issues until
they can directly control them at twenty-one years of age. Perhaps this explains why 'an effort to begin a Young Republicans
Club here had a muffled end. Strangely enough political organizations on foreign campuses are unusually successful. They
.are so successful as to encourage young Commies to want control. U. S. students should not worry about this. They have
nothing for the reds to control.
. ter Bunny." (now what could she
mean by that!)
Bob Rowe, "I plan to auction off
Spring vacation will start March 29 the various and sundry textbooks
and end April 7. This vacation will which I have accumulated during the
consist of one week in which the years which I have been fortunate
students can do anything they wish. to be enrolled in this institution of
When approached with the question, higher learning."
What are you going to do dur ing
Julie Dwyer, "I plan to sew somev,\cation?, students gave a great var- thing spectacular for my wardrobe.
(a chemise?)
ietY of answers:
Bob Wylie, "I'm going to learn
Bill Lees, "I'm going to work."
how to become a left-handed beer (now isn't that exciting.)
drinker."
Helen Duke, "Write to Squeeks,
Sandy McGonigle, "What vaca- study, write to Squeeks, sleep, write
to Squeeks, eat, write to Squeeks."
tion?"
John Templin, "You name it, and
Duane
McCrorie,
"I'm
going
I'm going to try it."
home to North Dakota and catch
Jacquie Try thall, "I'm going home up on some hometown home work."
Dave Johnson, "I'm going home
to Cody, Wyoming, and any other
plans will depend on operation Eas- for a rest." (not very adventurous,
is he?)
John Frisbie, "I'm going to dye
Easter eggs." (why not!)
Suzanne Dunlap, "Sleep."
THE VEGAS CLUB
Jan Sullivan, "Anything
worth
doing." (that could cover a lot of
territory!)
(Meaderville's
Finest)
This is the first year MSM students have been fortunate enough
to have a spring vacation. All kidThe Finest In
ding aside, the opportunity is greatly
appreciated by all the students. This
.Dinners and' Mixed Drinks
vacation gives the student the much
needed time to catch up on his
studying and get ahead in his classPhone 9087
es.

Strange Interlude

WASHOE THEATRE
Anaconda,

Montana

EVENING
.SHOWS BEGIN
AT 7:00 P.M.

The doctor met a former patient
on the street. "Hello, Mr. Brown,"
he said. "Er-uh,
that check you
gave me came back."
"That's funny," said Brown. "So
did my lumbago."

METROPOUTAN
Meat Market, Inc.
Wholesale

and Retail

Meats

101 East Park Street'
Butte, Montano _

Bernard Shaw's Candida, which
was presented here by the Montana
State University Masquers, March
24, is the first non-Shakespearean
play which the Masquers have chosen during their four annual state
tours.
Shaw, who died in 1950, is being
considered more and more as Shakespeare's equal-and
certainly as at
least a close second in the whole
of English drama.
He has already been placed as the
greatest playwright and the greatest
writer of the modern period. Eight.
years after his death, his popularity
is increasing.
It was Shaw's Pygmalion that became the basis for My Fair Ladyone of Broadway's most successful
musicals in many years. HisSaint
Joan was recently made into a motion picture.
Candida is representative of Shavian brilliance. It con tests the religious conventionality of a British
clergyrnan, the Rev. J a~l1es Morell,
agamst the unconventional
viewpoints of a youthful poet, Eugene
Marc~banks .. Throughout
the play,
there IS a conflict of ideas-religious
ideas, moral ideas, ideas about human strength and weakness.
The plot of Candida is actually
quite simple. Two men-the
Rev.
Mr. Morell and Marchbanks-are
in love with the same woman: Morell's wife, Candida. Finally she is
forced to choose between the two.
The usual triangular plot has an
exception, however, in Shaw's practice of reversing accepted ideas-in
turning them upside-down, 'so to
speak.
Shaw called Candida a pleasant
play, and appropriately so, for the
audience was in outbursts of laughter a good share of the time.

CENTER THEATRE
Starting Thursday, March 20
FAREWELL
TO ARMS

STUDENT WIVES
ENTERTAIN

COEDS CAVORT
The coeds were at it again. Only
this time they made the front page.
March 17 they "righted wrong when
an Orange tie appeared on Marcus
Daly" as the Butte Daily Post described the incident. The Coeds' executive, Maribeth Sullivan, was the
heroine who tore the orange scarf
from Marcus that he might not
"turn in his grave." In the next onslaught
Suzanne Dunlap
dutifully
placed the famed green banner on
Marcus with the help of a ladder.
B~t Orangemen are not easily dealt
WIth. The dread scarf was again
placed on Marcus, Sandy McGonigle and Jacquie
Trythall
were
caught in the act of stealing it.
Duane Diekman and Milt Barnett
teok their ladder, leaving the poor
coeds stranded atop the statue. N aturally, direct action was necessary.
Mr. Straight called the fire department to the rescue.
Meanwhile, vexed Maribeth
was
photographed holding the orangeagainst her will. For the honor of
all concerned the janitor helped the
coeds in distress from the statue.
The fire department found no fire.
Thus they reported the alarm to the
newspaper. Thus the front page
story.
'
The little boy wanted $100 so
badly he decided to pray for it. He
prayed for several weeks, with no
results; so he wrote a letter to God.
The post office finally forwarded the
letter to the White House. The president chuckled and ordered $5 sent
t<? the boy. The lad, delighted that
hIS prayers had been answered in
part at least, wrote a thank-yo~ to
God, but added this P.S.: "I noticeed yo.u routed my letter through
Washington and as usual those bureaucrats deducted 95 per cent.

* *me."
*
"My girl jilted
"Didn't you tell her about your
rich uncle?"
"Yes, and now she's my aunt."
* * *

The government has perfected a
simplified tax form for next year.
Here it is:
1. What was your income last
year?
2. What were your expenses?
3. How much have you left?
4. Send it in!

ED HORGAN
Compliments
Compliments

Thur.-Tues.
March 27-April1
. OLD YELLER
Wed.
April 2
ALL MINE TO GIVE
Thur., Fri., Sat.
April 3, 4, 5
THE DEEP SIX!
Sun., Mon.
.
April 6, 7
SONG OF BERNADETTE
Tues.
April 8
THE DEERSLA YER
(One Night Only)
Wed.
April 9
TROOPER
HOOK
Thur., Fri., Sat.
April 10, 11,' 12
SNOW WHITE AND
THE .SEVEN DWARFS

TENSE MOMENT-Gordon
Rognlien of Kalispell and Corbin Elliott
of Bozeman are shown here in one of the tense moments of Bernard
Shaw's "Candida," a three-act comedy which was presented here by the
Montana State University Masquers March 24 at 8:15 in Library-Museum
Hall. The Masquer presentation was sponsored by Montana School of
Mines. This is the fourth annual state tour for the University players.

The Student Wives Club held
their regular meeting in the co-ed
room Wednesday
evening, March
12, with Mrs. Walter Enderlin, president, presiding. After the business
EVERYONE CAN'T BE
meeting, the Faculty Women's Club
was entertained in the Museum 'Hall.
WELL-ROUNDED,
BUT.
Miss Sarah Marguerite presented
Oh, so you're an engineer
her sewing pupils in a fashion show.
I never would have guessed-you
Piano music accompanied the show
seem so pleasant
and one of the models sang "A
No offense of course I mean
Pretty Girl is Like a Melody."
Most engineers
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Are so narrow, don't you think?
Melvin Bennett, Mrs. Carl Plate,
Well, I mean they just aren't
Mrs. Robert
Wylie,
Mrs. Gene
Educated
do Trimble, Mrs. James McLaugh lin,
What? Yes, well yes I guess
Mrs. William Ross Wayment, Mrs.
Mean liberally educated but
Thomas Martin and Mrs. Donald
What's the difference?
Hendricks. The Table was decorated
Oh, I took 'my degree in
in a S1. Patrick's Day theme.
History
.
The following student wives were
And now I'm studying
present: Mrs. Melvin Bennett, Mrs.
American History
Perry Bilyeu, Mrs. Pat Butler, Mrs.
Because I feel everyone
William Byrne, Mrs. Robert DarShould
lington, Mrs. James Donovan, Mrs.
Know
Walter
Enderlin,
Mrs.
Edward
All about their own country's
Erickson, Mrs. Chester Faunce, Mrs.
history
Donald Hendricks,
Mrs. William
Who? Gibbs?
Horner.
Willard Gibbs? Gosh no I haven't
Mrs. John Fl: unter, Mrs. Zane KelYes he does sound interesting
ly, Mrs. Don Lawson, Mrs. James
I'll have to
,
\ McLaughlin,
Mrs. Donald
MacLook
l knight, Mrs. Michael Maddocks,
Him
Mrs. Thomas Martin, Mrs. George
Up
Maxwell, Mrs. Robert Mock, Mrs.
No but I read some reviews
Eldon Nicholson, Mrs. Don Og rin,
And it sounded interesting
Mrs. Carl Plate, Mrs. Arlan Rathke,
But my field is History
Mrs. Donald Schweitzer, Mrs. Mar-PAUL
WILLIS
vin Smith, Mrs. Harold Treweek,
(Ed. Note: If you find yourself in Mrs. Gene Trimble, Mrs. Ross Waythe same category as the history ment and Mrs. Robert Wylie.
major, see page 4, column 3.)
Faculty women
attending
were
Mrs. Walter Ackerman, Mrs. James
Chess Club Moves On
Albertson, Mrs. Bahngrell Brown,
The Chess Club met on March Mrs. William Chance, Mrs. Harry
11 and 19 with Dr. Adam Smith in- Christoffers, Mrs. Douglas Harnish,
structing. Dr. Smith showed several Mrs. Charles Haynes, Mrs. Frank
opening plays and variations com- Kelly., Mrs. Edwin Koch, Mrs. Walmonly in use. Following the discus- ter March, Mrs. John McCaslin,
sion of these moves, the members Mrs. Stephen Nile, Mrs. Edward
used them in the games that follow- Simonich, Mrs. Ralph Smith, Mrs.
Koehler Stout, Mrs. Walter Scott
ed.
I
. The club holds its regular meet- and Mrs. William Vine.
mgs every Tuesday evening at 7 :30
College Lad (arrested for speedin Room 215 of Main Hall. Beginners are welcome to come and learn ing): "But your honor, I am a college boy."
the game.
Judge: "Ignorance is no excuse."
Husband: Where is all the grocery money going that I gave you?
• Compliments
of
, Wife: Stand sideways and look in
the mirror.

"GET MORE OUT OF LIFE.
GO OUT TO A MOVIE"

WASHOE THEATRE
Anaconda, Montana

I

/.

of

McCarthy's

of

East Park

Dillon-Center

and Idaho

112 West

Granite

BUTTE, MONTANA

108 North Wyoming

Street

Reddy

Compliments

of

YOUR
G. E. DEALER
Butte

With Plenty

of Power!

OSSELLO'S
ERNIE'S BARBER SHOP

and Chemists

Always

East Park

Anoconda-310

LEWIS & WA'LKER
Assayers

BOTTLI NG COMPANY

VVar Surplus Stores
Butte-26

136 WEST PARK

PEPSI-COLA

Anaconda

CALL YOUa

LOCAl

Mayflower
Warehouseman
CHRISTIE TRANSFER
AND STORAGE CO.
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WHO'LL KILL
TH·E UMiPIRE

WHAT PRICE
GLORY?
Professional actors are now among
the students at the Montana School
of Mines. Wednesday,
March .5,
Duane Roberts and John Templin
participated in the Ballet Russe de
Monte Carlo performance! glve~ at
the Civic Center. When inter viewing these boys, your reporter found
that before this momentous
night
the boys felt that they were nothing
-now they are sure of it.
.
Eight local boys were hired' as
extras for the last act of Scheherazade. After being briefed by t.hedlrector, they were left to t~elr own
devices until time to get into costume. What happened from then on
is best described in thewdrds of one
J. Templin.
"The 'regular cast was all painted
-ready to go. They looked like .statues until they began their warmmgup exercises. It was truly a ~trange
sight to watch. Not a word did they
speak as they moved slowly and
. quietly from place to place. It w.as
'enough to make one want to kid,
but then they were going to pay us,how much, I didn't know, but we
weren't going .to appear for three
hours so even at one dollar an hour,
we v.:ould make spending money.
I, as intramural supervisor at MSM,
had to pay someone to take over for
me for the evening (it cost me two
dollars), but even so, I thought I
would have a profit of, at least a
dollar or so to spend.
"Time passed and soon we 'Yere
told to get into our costumes. Dirty,
old Persian soldier outfits were taken 'from the hangers and put on.
'The -pantaloons reached- -frorn -our
,armpits to the floor, and the buttonless military jackets were not
much better. Next, out came the
dark make-up pencil and we were
all given beards . and
mustaches
within a few minutes. 9ur rol~s,
varied. Sam Antiyeh carned a girl
off the stage. Herb Miller slew two
members of the cast and then r eturned to his place in line.: We all
f
had scimitars which we raise d rom
time to time and brandished. It was
while we were doing this that I
stepped on a girl who was supposed
to have been killed, and she came to
life with a shriek.
•
'.
"Duane Roberts forgot to take his
glasses off dunng this sce~e of ~n'cient Persia. We then exited with,
the curtain drawn, much to the relief of the director, who bore a startling resemblance to Mickey Mouse.
"At 11 :00 the biggest surpnse of
all came, we were given one dollar
and fifty cents, no cold cream to
take the paint from our faces, and
told to hang our costumes up!
-"WE D'EPARTEDI"
I

With only two letter men on the
baseball team, Coach Simonich faces
the job of rebuilding
the team.
Twenty-one
have signed up, but
only 11 have been showing up for
practices.
Laughlin
and Straight,
pitcher and catcher, are the two letter men. A meeting of the members
of the Small College Conference
will be held this week to formulate
a game schedule and to decide the
time and place for the Spring Carni.val.
Other members of the team are
as follows: Outfield, Crnich, Y opps,
Halvorson, Hyland, Cassidy; shortstop, Trbovich, Alexander, Murray;.
shortstop
and pitcher,
Erickson,
Nicholson, third base, Riley; .second
base, Brady, Donovan; first base,
Mahagin, Kravik; catcher, Mondlak,
Postle, Hanley; pitcher, Bruno.
A little boy went to the ballet
for the first time with his father
was amazed watching all the girls
dancing around on their toes. He
turned to his father and asked "Why
don't they just get taller girls?

* *

SNOWBALLS OUTSIDE CHASE BASEBALL INSIDE

* * *
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The baby 'sardine sa'Y its fir~t
submarine and went swimrmng
111
terror to its mother. "Don't
be
frightened,. darling," she reass~red
him "It's only. a can of people.

* * *

First' Father:
"Has your son's
Liberal Arts education proved helpk h n into the
ful. since" you too
11
busmess?
Second father: "Oh, whenever ~e
have a board .me"eting we let him
h
kt I
mix t e coc a! s. * *
'
"Beg your pardon, but aren't you
an engineering student?"
"No, it's just tha.t I couldn't find
my suspenders
this mornmg, my
razor blades were gone, and a bus
ran over my hat."

* * *

MINING DIRECTORY
AVAILABLE

MINES PUBLICATION
TRANSLATED

. The 1957. Directory
of Known
Mining Enterprises in Montana, Information Circular 20, is now available from the Montana Bureau of
Mines and Geology, Dr. Edwin G.
Koch, Director, has announced.
A new arrangement
in the order
of listings of mining properties has
been made. The mines are listed alphabetically under counties and the
location by section, township, and
range. The mining district is given
for those mines whose exact location is known.
Included in the circular is a map
of Montana showing the different
mining districts. This should facilitate finding the area of a mine location.
Every effort has been made to
make the directory as complete as
possible.
Compiled by Koehler S. Stout
and Walter Ackerman, both of the
Bureau staff, the circular is available free by writing to or calling
at the Bureau's offices-Room
203B Main Hall,' Montana School of
Mines, Butte, Montana.

.
.
Copies have been received by the
Montana Bureau of Mines and ~eology, Butte, of the translation into
Spanish of a booklet by Professor
Koehler S, Stout.
The booklet, "Operating Ideas for
Small Mines," was first printed in
1956. The translation has been done
by N orberto de laRosa of the Commision De Fomento Minero of Mexico City, a public agency.
.
Permission
has been requested
and given for a similar translation
by this agency of another of Professor
Stout's
booklets,
"Practical
Guide for Prospectors
and Small
Mine Operators in Montana."
These translations
represent the
first time that requests of this kind
have been received by the Bureau
from a foreign country.
Professor Stout joined the faculty
of Montana School of Mines in 1952
in the Department
of Mining Engineering. He also served in the
Bureau's Mining Division since that
time.

"I keep seeing red and green
lights in front of 'my eyes when I
go to bed at night."
. "
"Have you seen an oPto~etns~?
"N 0, just red and green lights.
* * *
Luke was dead and a wonderful
funeral was in p'rogress. The preach- MINES ALUMNUS LOSES
A persuasive
Texas real-estate er talked at length of the good traits LIFE IN MINE ACCIDENT
man had just finished a ~l?wmg of the deseased, what. an honest
T. Stephen Hurley (E.M., 1924),
description of the opportu111t1es to man he was, what a lovmg husba!1d together with Joseph Shugert and
be found in West Texas to a pros- and kind father. At length the Wid- Earnest Brisbin, lost his life in the
Pect from Chicago. "All West Texas ow whispered to one of her off- Badger State Mine, March 21. The
.
"Lem go up there and take three men were ·investigating venneeds" said the realtor "to become spnng"
d'f
the g~rden spot of the ~orld is good a look in tl-j~~ casket an
see I tilation conditions in the mine, when
'people and water.:'
that's your pa.* * *
they were apparently overcome by
prospect.
"H uh,"
replied
the
"bad air."
"That's all Hell needs."
The marriage rate is still goin.g
Mr. Hurley was a native of Butte.
which seems to indicate ,that thiS After receiving his degree, he work*
*
*
The tourist in a bar in South ~~~ntry is still the home of the ed as a shift boss, safety engineer,
Africa was staring in open-mouthed
brave.
and mine foreman, which position
Wonder at a fellow customer in full
he held at the time of his death.
* * *
uniform who was only \six inches
The sweet young thing was upset
high.
when her boyfriend didn't help. her
"My boy," said the millionaire,
chival- "when I was your age, I carried
"Evidently' you don't know the into his car. "Where'syour
Major," said the bartender.
ry?" she asked.
.
".
" water for a gang of bricklayers."
"Didn't you nottce?
said . h~; I
The tourist admitted this, so the
"Gee, Dad, I'm mighty proud of
bartender picked up the little' man, traded it in for an Oldsmobile.
you. If it hadn't beet:! for your
Put him on the bar, and continued:
and perseverance,
I might
* barn
* * ha,d b~rned pluck
A farmer's
'''Now Major, tell the Yank about
have to do something like that my.the ti~e you called the witch doctor down and the age?t from ~he msur- self."
a fake."
ance company arnved to dls.cuss the
I'm
Explaining
the poltcy that
~:~er~d the structure, he to!d the
LOSK CLOTHING CO.
farm~r that his fir.m w<?uld.bUIld anLYDIA'S
ther barn of similar size mstead of
SHOES AND CLOTHIN.G
for
~aYing the. dairp in cash. The farmFor
That'
Well-Dressed College Look
er was funous.
FINE FOODS
"If that's the way your comEany
53 East Pork
does business, he .exploded,
>,:ou
Five-Mile
Phone 2-7000
'ust cancel the 1I1surance poltcy
ca n J
"
on my wife!
For Piping Hot'
* * *
"For a man with n? experie~ce,
PIZZA PIE
ou're
certainly
askmjS a high
The Bank For You
~age," said the prospecttve employ"

Since

1/82/1

Metals Bank &
Trust Company

Calla Shea's

er."Well, Sir,
. the wor k' s so muc h
harder when you don't know what
yo.u're doing.

COPPER CITY
ELECTRIC CO.
2023 Harrison Avenue
"Bring your CURR~NT
Problems to us.
Phone 3602

3710 Harrison Ave.
Phone 9818

.THE PLACE TO GO
FOR BRANDS YOU KNOW

and Cobban

* * *
Every year it takes less time to
fly across the ocean and longer to
drive to the office.

*

* * *

Try to' .learn from the mistakes
of others; you' can't live long enough
to make them all yourself.

* * *

Feed Store: "The only place in
town where you can get a chicken
dinner for 10c."

ASHTON
ENGRAVI NG CO.
112 Hamilton St.

J.

BUTTE, MONTANA

F .HARVEY RECEIVES'
HONOR
John F. Harvey, Montana School
of Min es alumnus, was elected exalted ruler of the Butte Elks Lodge
to serve during the coming year.
Mr. Harvey graduated
in 1943
with. a.degree in mining engineering.
He IS at present employed by The
Anaconda Company in the engineering department.
'
.

142 West pork Street

THE FLOOR STOR'E

•

* *

Boast not too loudly of your open
mind, lest you be judged as having
holes in your head.

Butte, Montano

Carpets - linole.um
Tile - Draperies
70J Utah Ave. - Phone 2-2J07

Records - Hifi
Music

Know Butte

- Instruments

•• ••

Among Butte Firsts
The cornerstone
of Montana
laid on Dec. 28, 1896.

School

of Mines was
\

The Butte public library started in 1892. John FranDavies of St.' Louis was the first librarian in' the
present building.

CIS

The Walkerville
March of 1889.

cable car_started

Gulch on the

running

I!1

early

16 W. Park St.

The first quartz lode claim was located July 12, 1864.
It was first called the Missoula lode and later became
known as the Eagle mine.

-Magnavox

Hi Fi"":"

THE ANACONDA,

-T.V.-Record

~layers-

-,~/.
;-;

Hydraulic mining started in Missoula
west side of B.utte Hill in 1884.

The first train to pass through Butte, over the Northern Pacific tracks, ran from Garrison to Logan on Sept.
1, 1889.

-ServiceFarragut

I

The Southern father was introd~~i~g his family of boys to a
visrtmg
governor.
"Seventeen boys," exclaimed the
father, "and all Democrats-except
John, the little rascal. He got to
readin'."

GA Y'S
Record Shop
-Records-

You Pay Less For Cash At

*

"Grandpa, why don't you get a
hearing aide?"
"I don't need it, son. I hear more
now than I can· understand."

COMPANY

TheMontana

School .ofMines Amplifier

get

!/ntramuraLSporis

-••-

Pial}

-••-

INTRAMURAL
SPORTS are now in full swing on the campus. In the left
picture one sees a clean-cut, red-blooded American youth punishing a handball. By contrast the center picture is ~ portrayal of an East-West incident
being settled over the table. As for the picture on the right, it can be said to
exemplify the old school of thought which maintained that the giraffe had
a long neck because he willed it, but no one believes that any longer.

/

Spring Intramural
Sports Announced

I

With the dosing of the Intramural basketball season, which proved the Goofs champions, Athletic
Director Ed Simonich has issued a
call for soccer and volleyball teams.
Soccer has been a popular Irish
sport in Butte for the past thirty
years.
In addition Mr. Simonich has set
up the most extensive Intramural
program in the history of the school.
Other Intramural sports besides
volleyball and soccer, include table
tennis with 17 Mines students entered, and the handball tournament
in its semifinal rounds.
Entered in the table tennis tournament are Mel Bennett, Don Bray,
M. Carrizales, J. Chellew, D. Diekman, J. Hunter, R. Laughlin, M. A.
Mahtab, M. Mohsin, D.. Roberts, PI
Morton, Duane Roberts, Alvi Javaid, D. Schweitzer, A. Walkup and
D. Williams.
Boys in the semifinal in the handball race are Leo Belanger who will
play Lloyd Smith and George Blumfield who meets Dick Heard.
Teams entered in the volleyball
tournament are:
Theta Tau-Team
1: Dokken,
Diekman, Hunter, Hannah, Kerr,
Zipperian, Bato, Schweitzer, Butler, Thompson. Team 2: Alexander,
Cronin, Roberts, Painter, Zeising,
Pickard,
Shurtz,
Madrazo, Treweek, Bennett. Team 3; Bray, Coolidge, Wylie, Rowe, Lees, Darlington,
Hoar,
Rathke,
Macknight,
Erickson, Grandy.
Sigma Rho-Team
1: Martin,
Hendricks, Wayment, Lanier, Treiber, Hansen, Walkup, Blumfield,
Smith, Ogrin.
Team 2: Coppage, Rasmussen,
Trimble,
Parker,
Hall, Maxwell,
Malyevac,
Trbovich,
Langfeldt,
Banghart, Dreyer.
Independents-Team
1: Myrhang,
Smart, Lueck, Osterman, Roberts,
Connell, Wadman, Day, Vincelette,
Judd.
Team 2: Burtch, Hager, Straight,
Evans, Mondlak, Cassidy.
Soccer teams include: Theta Tau
Team 1 and 2; International Club,
and Independents.
I

Chuck Richards

'

Remo Rochelle

SPI ER'S MEN'S STORE
Dress Right!
You Can't Afford Not To
17 N, Main - Butte, Montano

WILLIA'MS
Camera Shop
33 West Park Street

WHE,N IN DOUBT
PUNT

GIBBS GI'BE

Willard Gibbs was a noted Amer• • ••
'
ican, mathematician and physicist,
You're in for mid-semesters! Here who made important contributions
are some exclusive tips on how ,to to the fields of thermodynamics, veepull a clamored-for report. Here tor analysis, multiple algebra, light
are the secrets of pulling through theory, and electrical theory. He
with A's or-if you're like most of was one of the greatest men in his
us--of just pulling through.
field prior to the 20th century and
You'll probably find a place some- has been called the "founder of
where on the examination devoted chemical energetics."
to writing of your name. If you -------=---------haven't studied a great deal skip Be vaguely concise. (You've got it
this. If you have, skip it anyway. made.)
Details! Who can spell Noze-Doze Mining
anyway? I can't recall that they ask
"Make a detailed sketch of the
for your sex or residence (I wonder title plate on the geological maps
why?)
used at Chuquicamata,
Chile, in
The definitions of terms used in 1927." Put down your favorite
examination instructions hold true droodle. Use the one on how to
anywhere:
make a square with three lines. He
Hour exam: Three hours' work doesn't expect you to get it anyto be done in one hour.
way. I mean-really!
Evaluate:
Give the instructor's
Petrology
opinion on the subject.
"RTGDP." The literal translation
Discuss:
Tell everything
you is, "Read the gosh -darn problem."
know; guess at the rest.
So the prof means what he says.
Be specific: Quote the professor Dont' let it phaze you, Use your
or text verbatim.
ordinary procedure. A straightforDefine your terms: The meaning ward prof. like that will give you
of any word with more than one the opportunity to make the same
syllable should be carefully explain- mistake again.
ed.
.
These comments will at least
Math
give you an idea of expected
"Expand
and simplify."
That procedure. After the test, comes the
means you should set the expression grade. You should be clued in on
equal to O. Then multiply, divide, these also. Be sure to compare
add, jot down exponents. Set your your grades with everybody elses.
logical abilities to work. Use initia- Then diagnose. If the guy says he
tive. They say that set mathemati- had an A he means he's abnormal.
cal laws are changing along with
If he pulled B's, he either a brain
prices and scientific theories, so it's or a braggart-probably
the latter.
a sure thing.
Countless
comments
could be
History
made on C's, as they are the more
"Major exam, etc." This says in common grade. The holder of this
two well-chosen words that this is grade is a real cad whose character
like every other test, and if you un- suggests chicanery. C stands for
derstand the question (rare one) the catastrophe of the coadjutor.
you probably won't know the answ- This guy might be a chump or a
er. Don't panic. Don't use number chum of profs, possibly both. Opti5 in multiple choice, concentrate on mistically speaking, he's clever and
three. (Everything in history came competent and should be either
in three's, didn't it?)
cocksure or immediately confined
English Compo
for convulsions.
"Write a paragraph."
Use pen
F denotes foul play. The fossil
and ink or modified ball point. Be (vegetable variety) to whom this
sure it leaks or smudges. Invert grade was dealt should fudge a little
everything you have learned in a longer or find a good liberal arts
grammar test, being formally in- college.
formal. Then indent an essay.
He who boasts the I is 'ideal. This
Economic Geology
person is ingenuously idle.
"Briefly put in detail outline all
Need more be said? With this
the methods of ore deposition." Start head start nothing should be imposwith Roman numeral I. Follow it sible.
)
up with a capital A. Add a lot of
•
arabic numerals and small letters
6of the alphabet. Put in words like
tranquil, eager, good, bad, jaunty
CONSULTING, MINING,
engaging, drastic, benevolent-Oh'
gad! It said deposition, not dispo~
&
sition. Sorry! Maybe if you put on
GEOLOGICAL ENGINEERS
your glasses _ ..
Butte, Montano
Economics
"You have a choice of 23 out of
the 24 questions." Help!
Mine Management
"List 9 out of the 10 points made
MCGUINNESS
by the authors of the last 15 reading
assignments." This means to write
AUTO SUPPLY
down anything you can remember
from the first assignment. Conjec114 East Broadway
ture about what the next 14 concern.

Hammond
Everly
Engineering CO.

Butte, Montana
Phone 2-1296

Park 6- Excelsior Service

Complete
Photographic

OPEN 24 HOURS

Service

Close to the School

Wholesale
Delco Batteries

Retail

I
I

LEGGAT Barber Shop
Where Mines' Students
Get Clipped
TOM and GOODIE

Compliments of

COCA-COLA - 7-UP
BOTTLI NG WORKS
TAYLOR'S

Your Best Music and
Instrument Service

39 West Pork Street
SHOES
For The Entire Family

The Len Waters
'Music Co.
Wurlitzer-Knabe
Pianos and
Organs-Radio-T.
V.-Band
Instruments-Repairing

General Distributing
Company

1J9 North Main Street
Butte. Montona
Phone 7344

"Everything for
Welding Anything"
12 West Galena-Phone

2-6652
I

3 Y2 % Dividend Paid
on Insured Savings Accounts

PRUDENTIAL
FEDERAL

SAVINGS
49 North Main - Butte, Montana

